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A warrior with a scarred heart who doesn't know how to love. And the woman who must teach him
how before it's too late.... The son of the evil AllFather, Xairn, is filled with conflicting emotions. On
one hand, he has finally gained his freedom and cut the ties that bound him to his race and the
sadistic male who is his father. But doing so has unleashed feelings in him Xairn would rather keep
buried. Desires that he prayed would never manifest now rage through him and they are centered
on one woman alone.... Lauren Jakes is the long lost cousin Liv and Sophie never knew they had.
Abducted by the Scourge, she formed a connection with Xairn more meaningful than any other in
his life. But though Lauren thinks she knows him, there is more to the huge Scourge warrior than
she comprehends. A nightmare childhood and a cruel father have scarred Xairn's heart almost past
the point of healing. But that is nothing to the secret inside him - the forbidden desires coded into his
very DNA itself, which urge him to commit unspeakable acts in order to sate his newly awakened
hunger. Now a conflict is brewing - both in Xairn's soul, and aboard the Fathership where the
twisted AllFather has hatched a new, malicious plot to bring his estranged son home. Can Xairn
resist the brutal lust growing within him? Can he fight against his very nature which urges him to
dominate and control any female he mates? Can Lauren heal his heart before the AllFather's trap
closes on both of them? And can she teach him how to love before it's too late?
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I have to say that I have just about every book that Evangeline has written from her earliest m/f
erotica to her m/m stories (I did write to her mentioning my fantasy of a m/m story with one of them

being a Kindred warrior, that would be just HOT). With her Kindred series she has taken her writing
talent to an entire new level. First off this book is NOT a stand alone novel. You really must read the
first three books in the series to fully appreciate this one.I really wasn't sure at first how the author
would be able to handle Xairn's Scourge nature and his extreme need to dominant but I shouldn't
have been concerned. There are definitely some very hot and steamy D/s scenes here that are
entirely appropriate for this particular book. I think there were definitely a lot more sex scenes than
her first three books in this series, but as I said they were needed to address Xairn's growing sexual
maturity and inner battle with himself to conquer his extreme Scourge D/s leanings. It seems a lot of
authors are starting to put D/s themes in their books and frankly I'm getting rather tired of it but it
totally works for this book. (SLIGHT SPOILER) And lets not even mention the primary and
secondary shafts. I'm still not sure if that was scary or exciting. Thank God for the Twin Kindred
bonding fruit!(END SPOILER)Having said that, the growing love story between Xairn and Lauren
was so sweet. I definitely agree with the other five star reviews so far. You do not want to miss this
book. It's a definite keeper.(SPOILERS AHEAD READ AT YOUR OWN RISK)I'm also glad Xairn
ended up looking like his original Scourge self by the end. I really don't know what was so hot about
pale grey skin and red on black eyes but it definitely worked for me!
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